Mountain View Chardonnay, White Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot
6 per glass

1/2 Carafe 16

Full Carafe 32

WHITE WINE
split

Kenwood, Cuvee Brut,California

8
glass

Pinot Grigio, Gran Sasso, Italy

bottle

8

35

Pinot Gris, Seven Hills, Washington

8.50

37

Sauvignon Blanc, Babich, New Zealand

9

40

Chardonnay, Kendall-Jackson, California

8

35

Chardonnay, The Path, California

8

35

Moscato, Piquitos, Spain

8

35

8

35

Aromas and flavors of ripe apple, pear, pineapple, and spring flowers.
The wine is well balanced with a pleasantly fresh finish.
Bright and lively, with juicy nectarine and subtle spice flavors.
Lingers gently on the dry finish.
Fresh citrus flavors along with hints of peach and melon.
This is mouth-filling and smooth with no sharp edges.

Honeysuckle and pear aromas are balanced on the finish by tart green apples.
A clean, correct California Chardonnay with a hint of sweetness, reliable as ever.
Creamy, bright and lovely with aromas of pear, apple and citrus fan out of the glass
with a splash of toasty oak. The fruit really shines, succulent pineapple and melon
persist on the long and refreshing nish.
Made in Valencia, which is better known for oranges, this wine has a delicate
minerality which accompanies a slight citrus zest flavor.

Riesling, High Def, Germany
Tropical fruit flavors with a slightly sweet finish balanced by crisp acidity.

RED WINE

glass

Pinot Noir, Indomita, Chile

bottle

8

35

8

35

9

40

9

40

Cabernet, Gunsight Rock, California

10

43

Zinfandel, Deux Amis, California

9

40

Malbec, Bodini, Argentina

8

35

Lush strawberry jam on the well-defined but, simple nose.
A versatile red wine for matching with both fish and meat.

Merlot, The Path, California
The nose opens with aromas of boysenberry, rose petals, vanilla and a hint of cedar.
This medium bodied wine exhibits a classic Merlot profile, with crisp cranberry
and tart cherry flavors, wood spice and a touch of herbs.

Cabernet, Woop Woop, Australia

This Cabernet is a smooth, rich wine generously loaded with mulberries,
black cherries, and spice.
Cabernet, Joel Gott,,, California
This Cabernet has aromatics of roasted blue fruit and sweet blackberry
lending to velvety tannins.
This Cabernet has notes of sandalwood, cherry, and plum.

A powerful blend of aromas in the beginning that lead into flavors of blackberry,
dark plum, and black pepper that have creamy viscosity balanced by a light, playful acidity.

Full, fleshy, and jammy in the mouth with loads of ripe red and black fruits.
Ask your server about our current selection of featured wines.

